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Details of Visit:

Author: nickthenongreek
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 7 Apr 2016 13:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07795906669
Phone: 02031988012

The Premises:

Mae works at a Chinese massage place a very short walk from East Croydon station. It's a flat
above a shop. Discreet doorway, kept unlocked, so no awkward hanging around on the pavement.
You walk in, straight up the stairs to a smart reception area. There are two treatment rooms. Mae
worked out of the smallest one -- very clean and with a full working shower

The Lady:

Very pretty slim Chinese girl. In her twenties, but looked a little older when the clothes came off, but
not in a bad way. Short fluffy black hair, small breasts, long nipples, lovely flat stomach, cute bum
and legs. Great smile too.

The Story:

Very sensual massage. All the girls are different in this establishment - no two give exactly the
same service.

Mae gives a softer massage than some of the others here, but she accompanies with lots of
lingering swipes between the bum cheeks and ball-cupping almost from the moment you're on the
table. It's very erotic.

After half an hour she asked me to turn over and went to work on the legs. There was no pretence.
She soon asked if I wanted B2B, stripped off completely and then proceeded to do a very erotic
routine - gently blowing and nibbling my feet, calves, thighs and finally my balls and shaft. Just tiny
butterfly kisses. Didnt get the impression there was a full blow job on offer.

She then doused me with oil and began rubbing her tits up my legs over my stomach and thighs
and cock, nibbling my ear and so so on before parking herself at the end of the table with her thighs
spread so I could see her pussy. She then started massaging my cock, staring at it intently, giggling
and telling me how huge it was. It's not. But I am happy to be bullshitted. It all adds to the
excitement.

After a few minutes Mae straddled me and ground herself on me. At one point, I almost panicked
and thought I'd slipped inside her. It was that intimate. Finished off with me licking her pussy while
she face-sat me, then her wanking me off while I had two fingers inside her sopping wet pussy and
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a thumb circling the clit. She made a very good show of panting and moaning, before I exploded
over her tits and stomach.

I've yet to have a bad experience in this place. But I'd say Mae is the best so far. A really cracking
erotic experience. I genuinely wonder, though, how long before some of these girls starting doing a
full service. They'll make a killing if they do.
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